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(FOREMOST PAPER IN HARDING COUNTY.)
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'With Malice toward None, with Charity for All, and with Firmness in the' Right."
ROY; HARDING COUNTY,NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY JULY 8TH, 1922
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PROMINENT SCIENTIST
IN ROY

E.

P. S.W. R.R. ran an excursion from Roy to Tucumcari so
that all who wished might accom
pany the team to that place and
"Get a good
watch them
trouncing" and get one they sure did.
The game was called at 3 P.M.
.and a tremendous crowd was pre
sent from Tucumcari and the
.surrounding country all ready to
give their home team every support possible, the boys were in
excellent practice and played pra
ctically and errorless game.
The Roy team was also in good
shape and played fine ball until
the "jinx" that accompanied the
Tucumcári team when Roy played them at that pace a few weeks
ago and came in the game on the
fatal fourth allowing Roy to get
8 runs, again came into the game
Tuesday on the said fourth and
allowed Tucumcari to get 7 runs
in this inning, however in the
other eight innings Tucumcari
got but one run and tsat was made thru an error of a Roy player.
Williams and Justice was the
battery for Roy at the beginning
of the game, but in the fatal
fourth, Williams withdrew from
the mound and Berry pitched the
balance of the game. Nutt was
in the pitchers box for Tucumr
cari and pitched a splendid game
;and at all times had almost perfect control of the ball and the
support given him was excellent.
Only one error being made by
the Tucumcari players. He allowed only 7 hits while 10 hits were secured from the Roy pitchers
&

Tucumcari scored their first
run in the second, and 7 in the
fourth and failed to score in the
balance of the game. Roy took
one in the 6th, one in the 7th and
one in the 8th .failing to score

in the ninth.
The greater

portion of the
whole game was a pitchers, battle
and it simply read one, two,
three and a goose egg, however
in the fourth it seemed as if Williams lost control and seeing that
he was not in pitching condition
he relinquished to Berry who had
not even warmed up and to the
fans it looked like murder to the
Roy team to put in a pitcher who
had not even practiced a few
throws; Before Berry could get
warmed up he had allowed three
safe hit3 and which added three
Í Continued on page eight)
.

STAR ROUTE S. E, PAXTON
SERIOUSLY ILL
The
Star Route
started Saturday and all mail s S. E. Paxton, manager of the
for Gadstone, Kephart, Pasmón-t- e Paxton Grocery Co., of this place
and Grenville as well as a por- was taken serriously ill last Thution of the mail for the C . and S. rsday morning and Dr Plumlee
will be sent over thi3 route, "Wh- wa3 called and after an examinaich leaves Roy at 8 A.M. on Tu- tion, pronounced his ilness an atesday, Thursday and Saturdays tack of appendicitis. Mr Paxton
and connects with the Grenyilla grew graduall worse and SaturGladstone and Kephart route at day evening he was taken to the
Kephart. This new route ma- hospital where it was thought
kes it possible to get mail to the that an operation would be neces
Kephart, Pasmonte and Gladsto- sary on the following . morning,
ne community with in a few hou- but he was so much improved
rs ' which previously required Sunday morning that the Dr felt
from two to. three and someti- best! to defer the operation until
mes four 'daysi Mr Cobura of a later date. At present Mr Paxnear Gladstone is the carrier and ton is able to be up and around
will move his family to Roy in but surely shows the effect of
time for the opening of school. '' his illness.
ROY-KEPHAR-

n
Prof. Gillmore of the
Institute of Washington,
D. C. arrived. in Roy July third
in answer to a telegram from Dr
Plumlee asking him to come here
and investigate the finding of
fossils of a Mastadon which were
partley unéarthed by a recent
flood in the Sabino Canyon about
17 miles north east of Roy.
Proi Gillmore accompanied by
J. Floersheim, Dr Plumlee and
E. DV Gonzales went to Sabino
Monday afternoon" and looked
over the ground where the tusk
and teeth were found and Prof.
Gillmore made the necessary arrangements for the excavation
in the bluff to see if the balancé
of the skeleton can be located .
He states the tusk and teeth
seem to be the fossils of a giant
elephant, as the teeth do not
seem to be those of a mastodon.
He further stated that the tusk
was among the largest found in
the United States and if the remainder of the skeleton is under
the bluff he says the find will be
very important to science.
,
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MASS MEETING
There will be. a Mass Meeting
of the Citizens of Harding County at Roy, Saturday evening
July 15th, for the purpose of making preparations for entertaining the Interstate Highway Convention here. You are urgently
requested to be present.
By order o fthe Committee:
J.C. Hester, Sec.

team will be here Sun to cross W. W. Gilstrap and family left
bats with our local boys. Every for southern Oklahoma Monday
at which place they will visit
body should be present.
friends and relatives for a few
Andres G. Trujillo, prominent weeks. They went in their new
Essex Coach and will take their
ranchman of the Solano neigh- time in making the trip and we
borhood was trading with Eoy are sure they will enjoy the vaMerchants Thursday.
cation very much.

Robert McLaughlin

of Pitts-

burg, Penn. and the owner of a
fine ranch out by Yatesville, was
in Roy last Saturday and made a
pleasant call on the S.A. Mr Mc
Laughlin is in the Postal work at
Pittsburg and bought the land
that he owns here through the
Great Divide and had never seen
it until his trip here last week.,
To say that he was well pleased
with his purchase is expressing

it mildly. Mr McLaughin

been a reader of the S.A. for
years and said some kind words
about the paper.
Floy4. Ogden of Denver Colo,
spent several days last week

with relatives in the Liberty
neighborhood.

Special Bargain Prices
Solitarie Coffee,
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What is considered by many
as the greatest Revival ever held
in Roy and in fact on the "whole
mesa, closed last Sunday evening
with probably forty of fifty conversions. ..;
The revival began four weeks
ago and was held in the Baptist
Church at this place with Eev.
Pope the evangüist from Tulsa,
Oklahoma in charge, assisted by
Mr Meier who had charge of the
music during the meetings. The
revival was given by the Methodist an'd Baptist churches of Roy
and the attendance was large
thruout the entire time.
Rev. Pope is a great man spiritually and an excellent talker
and during all of his preaching,
he hid behind nothing, but gave
hearers plain facts and pure Bible teachings. He held his audi-end- e
spell bound and told them
of the present day conditions of
the church, of the people and the
pitfalls that are encountering so
many who are trying to lead pure Christian lives. In bringing
out these worldly facts, Rev.
Pope quoted statistics upon statistics showing the ruination
that the people are daily encoy.
r
tering.
The revival was probariy the
largest attended meetipg ever
held in Roy, and on anday eve- nins especially, when it was im- possible for all those present to
get is. tic larcffl church wnerethe services were held and many
sat in autos on the outside of the- church.
Many of the sermons were in
the form of lectures and particular subjects were liandled on
certain evenings whichx added
much to the interest of thfr mee

get-

she, gave Roy on the previous
Sunday on the local diamond but
in turn the home team allowed
Tucumcari to get even with
them for the defeat they gave
that team at Tucumcari two weeks ago when the Roy team won
by a score of 9 to 5. Both games
were very interesting and if Roy
could have wiped the fatal fourth from the slate Tuesday, a
portion of this write up might
have been diffei'ent.
The game last Sunday between
Eoy and Wagon Mound was a
sort of one sided affair ,the score
being 13 to 2 ; It was an off day
for Wagon Mound and the Roy
.sluggers batted their pitcher as
they pleased and this coupled
with several errors was the cause of the numerous scores made
by the Roy team.
The team from this place went
in cars to the top of the Red
and walked across the canyons and were met on the west
side by cars from Wagon Mound
and in this manner shortened the
distance many miles from the old
way of going around by Springer
The boys were, accompanied by
a large number of rooters and all
report a nice time in our sister
city on the west side of the river.
Berry pitched for Roy and
held the opposing team down to
3 hits. He pitched an excellent
game and considerable . of the
credit for the fine showing made
by the home team is due him.
This makes three games played with Wagon Mound this year,
Eoy having won two and Wagon
Mound one. They will probably
play two more games this season
the championship going to the
team that wins three or more of

$

REVIVAL CLOSES
MANY CONVERSIONS
DURING MEETING

Kids Is Kids

ting even with Wagon Mound
last Sunday for the trouncing
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ROY WINS FROM
WAGON MOUND BUT
LOSES TO TUCUMCARI
Roy had the pleasure

r
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- During the electric storm Thursday afternoon, lightning struck" the barn at the E.E. Leath-erma- n
place northwest of town
killing two horses, a mule and a
colt for him. Mr Leatherman
was at work in the Post office
when the accident occured and
the; news was brought to him by
Beülah Gibson who lives near the
Leatherman home.
Mrs Leatherman had put the
horses in the- barn when 8h saw
the storm approaching and just
reached the house when the bolt
struck the barn There weré 6
head in the barn and four were
killed, but the barn was not da- - ting.
:
maged. A small bolt of the Ugh- - ' The music for the services was
tning flashed across to the house
hushed by a local choir with
uut, uiu nú uttumgc moo. giTuig ryir Meier as leader with nis trom
Mrs Leahterman and thé child bone and assisted by Miss Mc-- .'
ren a good shock.
Guire of Mosquero at the piano,
Mr Leatherman's loss will be Miss Dollie Brown with the corabout $300 and leaves him with net. Dr Self and Mr W. Walker
out a team just ..when he most with the violins. Excellent muneeds them.
sic was furnished for the entire
meetings and helped much to
Mrs J.B. Duvall, Harry King- make the revival a wonderful
sbury and wife and Paul Kings- success.
We were unable to learn the
bury passed thru Roy Sunday en exact number of converts
from
route to the mountains for a few the meetings but they probably
weeks outing.
numbererd about a half hundred
and in addition to those converA fine rain fell Thursday af- ted many gave Rev. Pope their
ternoon in the Chicosa neighbor- hand and promised to lead bethood. F.A. Roy, J.M. Johnson, ter lives in the future and devote
the Davis's and others report more time to spiritual work and
fight those things which were
plenty of moisture.
continually trying to overcome
Roy vs Maxwell at the local the works of the Master.
Services were held the greadiamond Sunday afternoon.
ter part of the time both, morning and evening; the morning
services being held in the community hall and they too were
largely attended and most of the
business houses of the town closed from 10 to 11 A.M. when
these morning services were
held.
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pound cans at 45 cents
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at 90
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at $1.35
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Brooms, 50 cents

Afresh supply of Whit-

Just received a beauti-

mans famous candies
a
has just arrived--ge- t
box for her.

ful line of men's ties very
nifty patterns. Get a
half dozen of them.

3
.

Floersheim Mercantile Company

'
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The sermon given on the third
Sunday evening, "Morphine Tablets of Hell" was one of the

strongest and ablest sermons
ever heard in Roy and we believe
this sermon will have a lasting
influence on the lives of the
young people of the mesa, and
in fact on all those who heard
this masterful address. We may
add that one of the largest missions of Chicago, at which place
Rev Pope preached this sermon
a few years ago, has had it printed in leaflet form and is distri-Jbuting it all over the United Sta-iteS.
We believe that Rev. Pope 13
one of the strong evangelistic
vniiYcta vi hub cuuiiiry, ana me
plain manner in which he gives
his facts to his hearers makes
them the more impressive and
leaves no doubt in the minds of
his audience as to just what he
means and as to his views on
Bibilical teachings.
We feel sure that much good
will come from this revival and
that the whole mesa has bees
made better by his works, and
his forceful talks, for they will'
have a lasting effect on those '
who attended and listened to
him, for it is not often thát so
small a community or rather sna
rsely settled community has an
opportunity to have a man with.
(Continued on page eight).
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DEST BY TEST

The World's Greatest Baking Powder
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PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

dyes or tints as you wish
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ANTON J. JULKUI iu
DIE JULY 28TH

sho- -

wers of rain and some that isn t
A leter from R. P. Shaya, reso light.
.
by the S. A. states that
ceived
Hqot T ommnn oi Keunari.
who murdebail-- the four' Mexicans
Saturday
after
was in Mills
Courey at
J.
Anton
uncle
for an additional red his
guilfound
were
fall,
last
whi
Duran
room to his dwelling house
degree
in the first
ch he expects to use fpr a posi ty of murdermorning and were
Wednesday
Mills
in
was
Lammon
Mr
office.
following aay uy
also Monday, and took home sentenced the to be hanged Fri
Morhem
three cultivators. His son rae
Estando, the
informs us that he has filed on day July 28thoíat
Luiuy.
Torrence
County
Seat
Torrence
a section of land in
Francis- are
Tha
iwnH
miii
for
leave
to
expects
and
County
co Vaise, Ysidro Miranda, Carlos
same at an early date.
Rentería and Luis Mearano, an
people
sixty
A crowd of about
MpviVo and men all of
gathered at the home of Mr and frnm
type so commonly
bandit
Mrs John Arnett on the Lusk the
in
border KepuDiic
found
evening
the
Saturday
homestead last
bringing eggs, milk, : cakes etc Thp state was assisted in the
Roberts
and proceeded to have a real ice prosecution by Judge Fred
H.
appointed
court
and
the
cream supper.
Cald
G.
0.
and
L.
Hitt
When we feel great and our Ayefs, R.
house is straight and we have well to defend the,acussei. ine
hour
naught to do "lis a pleasure nirv was out less than andegree
of
first
then, to take our pen, ánd write and the verdict
was returned against ainour
a line or two.
meet
A good word here and a word mpn; The verdict seems to
of
people
all
the
of
approval
the
of cheer to make this world
county.
which
th
sauce
We save our
The attorneys for the defense
we sometimes toss at that Mos
a bill of exceptions, also a
filed
quero writer.
Wp have criticised his news, his motion for a rehearing so that
love for home brews a fact whi any relatives or friends of the
ch we do not deny, but he gave condemned men could make a fur
us a cold look, shut up like a ther fight for their lives if they
book, and ne'er has attempted a wished to do so.
, They also asked for a commisreply.
to be annointed to inauire in
sion
are
When the
sanity which was done
to
their
going
have
weeds
tis
and the
were found to be of sathey
and
and we are feeling anything but ne
mind.
'
right, Then Mosquero heaves a
There are onlv three avenues
sigh, that we pass him by, and
open
for further effort, a motion
he is ever ready for a fight.
new trial, an appeal to the
a
for
W.H. McMinn and wife, E.G supreme courti ana an appeal w.
Parkes and family, J.M. Winch the Governor for executive cle
and E.F. Chenev. all went to mency. The attorneys for the
Red River last Saturday for a prosecution say
that mucn care
fourth of July outing and by the was user! in handline1 fhe case
looks of them, they certainly had and that the chances for a rehea
an outing, they arrived Wednes ring or an appeal are very slim
day morning about 4 o clock.
So far as could lw learned there
R.L. Dennis, and family, C. A. is no likelihood of anything be
Smith and family, drove up to ing done and at present it iooks
Eagle Nest Dam the 4th and ca- as if the. four men will suffer the
me in with the Red River bunch extreme penalty on the 28th of
at 4 o'clock Wednesday morning. this month.
Ray Brown was in from north
of Chateu Wednesday, he reports
Customers come to us every
a hail storm in his neighborhood day and say Tanlac has been a
that broke out window glass and blessing to them. We advise you
wiped out all their crops..
to try it. Fairview Pharmacy.
'

Geo E. Cochrane
THE
AUCTIONEER

nl

Fresli Fraits
O'

are

Scarce and high......
-

-

Below you will find

Caened fruits

bri-orlit-

er

,

at prices that are cheaper than
fresh fruits. At these prices
you should buy a dozen cans.

Mills, N. M.
Dates at this office.

FATJO'S HONEY
Fancy Comb

For sale by the case
and in 5 gal. cans

cob-we-

'

Retailed by all

Leading Grocers
Italian Bees and Queens

Fatjo Apiaries
P.O. Box

Springer, New Mes,

General Blacksmith

and
Machine Work,

'.

"

Extracted Honey

:

ACETYLENE WELDING AND
DISC ROLLING
AT THE OLD STAND,
.

WITHJHE LIBERTY

?

GARAGE

bs

J. D. Wade,

:

1

Del Monté Apricots- - No. 1 cans.

Regular 35c value, for
Mission brand apricots- - No. 2 1
2 can, Regular 35c kind, at
Mission brand pears- - No. 2 2
cans, Regular 40 value, at
Mission brand peaches- - No. 2
2
can, Regülar 35c kind, atMission brand blackberries, No. 2
lRegular 40c kind, at
--

1--

-

1--

i

18c

24c
33c
24c
24c

Í

1

A.

AUCTIONEER

.

-

.Lam a graduate from
Missouri Auctioneering
I will assure you of

the

School.

service

that brings results.
Will be glad to cry your sale
"
anywhere at any time.
-

Gol. B. R. Reeder
-

Roy, New Mexico.

Louise Kennedy left last FriMr James who has had charge
day
for a few weeks visit with
the
of the depot at this pace for
past few months, left for Mills relatives in Kansas.
UNDERTAKER
Saturday at which place he will
And
Paul Haines is in Colorado
LICENSED EMBALMER
be relief agent while agent Spencer is in a hospital undergoing this week looking after a busi- Full line of Caskets alwaysq on
ness proposition at Del Norte.
an operation.
hand, also suits and dresses.
Calls answered day or night
P. A. Barnett is on the mesa
H. A. Gray, agent of the E.
Phone Nd. 58
P. &S.W. R.R. returned to his again looking after his farm inRoy, N. Mex.
Blk.
Foster
work last Saturday after a two terests south of town.
months vacation with his family
J . W. Bowman and family and
at Fayettville," Arkansas. Mr.
Gray didn't tell us so, but we'll a number of relatives spent last
bet Mrs Gray and the children week in the mountains fishing
ON REAL ESTATE
will be back by the time the sn- and enjoying a vacation .
ow flies. H.A. says that it has
Be sure and read the political Ratea Reasonable.
been very hot in Arkansas and
we'll bet he'll appreciate the announcements in this weeks is- Can Make Inspection Soon.
sue of the S.A If you want an Write, Phone or See,
cool weather of the mesa.
office, tell the people about it.
DESTRUCTIVE HAIL STORM If the office is worth while, it
VISITS CHAUTAU HILL is surely worth announcing for. MOSQUERO,
NEW MEXICO.
NEIGHBORHOOD
The Village windmill was erecAb Wagner was in from ' his ted the past week and it will be
ranch in the ChautauHill neigh- connected with the Floersheim
borhood Thursday afternoon and tank and water piped over the
reports that a heavy rain and business section of the town, at
hail storm visited that communi- once.
ty on last Saturday afternoon
tin-sho- p
Be well and strong. Be full of
and another one on Tuesday.
It is reported that six or more life and energy. Tanlac will do
inches of rain fell in a strip two this for you. Fairview Pharmacy
miles wide and several miles
long. The hail which was so ruiAbout flies
nous to crops fell at the beginning of the rain and destroyed
"I wonder where all the flies
all the beans in the vicinity in come from," grumbled Mrs Jones
which it fell and stripped the as she swatted around the dining

I. C. DO DOS

.

MONEY to LOAN
i

(

Everybody knows the quality
of these brands

Buy

Remejio Lopez

BAUM BROS
Have
their
and
desire to meet all
of their former
customers at the
re-open- ed

ozen
Cans
,

.

"

:

old stand.

corn.

The whole community was

un-

der water and the lister furrows
were still filled with water Monday forenoon, The hail and rain
of Tuesday evening, did less da
mage than the one of Saturday,
but hundreds of acres of beans
were ruined in the Tuesday

storm.

IRAMBG
c

mm

At the Wagner place it des
troyed over 200 acres of beans
and 200 acres of corn, the most
or the corn being knee high; It
is probable that the corn will co
me Out but the beans are a total
loss . 'Mrs Wagner is not worry
ing so much abzout the loss of
the beans and corn as she is over
the loss of a fine cherry crop she
readv to be crathered. She
had about twenty fine trees loa
ded with cherries which were af
total loss.
Others who report a loss in.
the storm were J, W. Wagoner:
:

room.

"Well, mom" said the young
joKer oi the family, "the cyclone
makes the house fly, the blacksmith makes the fire flv. the io-ckey makes the horse fly, and I
nearer you' tell pa at supper last
night that us children make the

prices at

BAUM BROS.

butterfly."

71 1
cigarettes

I

GARDNER S. CHAPIN, M.
and Surgeon
GLADSTONE. NEW MEXICO.
SUITS PERFECTLY
CLEANED AND NTf!F.T.Y PRE
SSED FOR $LO0
PLAITED RKTRTS
1KA
- mr
I
f
MENS SUITS
..1.25

At

Doc McCargo's

.

Wm Devenport, R.B. Johnson,
O.A. jgreckenbndge, Tom Mct
Carthy, John Kipps, Lehmer
Dunn and many others whose
names we have not learned.

The war is over
and so are war

(The best Cleaner)
What more can you ask.

;

The class of people who indorse "Tanlac ia a mnvi'hrincr

"

They are GOOD!

guarantee of the medicine's
merit. Give ifcaittíalL. Fairview
Pharmacy

TET THEl'iM'Ltí Yiiiii iff"'

FOR SHERIFF

As the people complain about
growing tax burdens they are
slowly coming to a realization of
the fact that the load they are
carrying is largely a result of
their own acts.
That is they have been willing
to adopt without counting the
cost in advance, every
idea proposed relative to ci-

In this issue of the Spanish
American will be found the announcement of James 'S. Christ-ma- n
of the Mills Precinct for
sheriff, subject to the action of
the Democratic Convention.
Mr Christman is one of the
prosperous young farmers of the
Mesa, having come to New Mexty, county or state government ico from the Great Northwest in
or our system of public educa- 1909 and homesteaded on the
j: .1'- !:
tion,
land where he now lives. During
:..!
'
to de- this time he has been one of our
right
public
has
a
The
mand that candidates for public most progressive citizens, always
office be qualified for the posi- working for the betterment of
tion they are to fill and they ha- the people and trying to make
ve a right to demand business the, county a better place to live
administration of public affairs. in ; he has been active in commuIt is unfair, however, to elect nity work in the vicinity in whia man to office on an economy ch he lives and has always been
and business platform and in the square with t his fellow men .
same election vote for the passaWe doubt in looking over Har
ge of various measures which ding County if a more fearless
add millions to the tax burden of man than "Jim" as we all call
the state. If the people do this him can be found in the county,
they have Sut themselves to bla- and we are sure if he should be
me when the tax collector comes nominated and elected to this
important position, Harding Coaround.
keeps
unty would have a sheriff that
within
its
family
As the
income, prospers and produces every one, regardless of party
good citizens as a result of the affiliations, would be proud of,
example set by the father and for a vote for Giristman would
mother in the (daily life of the mean a vote for a cleaner, better
family, the state will grow and County.
develop and keep its tax requireMr Christman is a dyed in the
ments reasonable in proportion wool Democrat, was born and rea
to the thought and intelligence red a Democrat and stands for
manifested by the numbers of those principals which the party
this great connective family, na- implies. He is married, has an
'
mely its citizens.
excellent wife and two fine chil-de- n
merely the
and is a four square man in
are
Public officials
people.
every
sense of the word.
the
of
employes
hired
We feel sure if he is elected as
The average employe will furnish good or bad service accord- the next sheriff of our fine couning to the example set him by ty that bootlegging and lawles-snwill be shown no mercy and
his employers.
Go to the poles and vote as ca- that it will be made one of the
refully on public affairs as you cleanest, purest counties in the
would on matters effecting your great state of New Mexico. .
own family life. Do not vote
It is indeed a pleasure to the
to expend public funds and then voters of a county to see real
kick at paying the tax bill. Such men as Christman is to come out
a course is as foolish as the con- for the important office, for it
tract family bills and complain means we will have a set of ofat the collector for insisting on ficers elected that every voter
payment.
will be proud of and should he be
Here is the first step the peo- nominated in the Democratic
ple must take in any program of Convention he is practically sure
economy and business manage- of election as he is one of the
ment in public expenditures.
best known men in Harding Counew-fangl-

ed

es

nty.

NOTICE

(Advertisement)

To all householders; tenants,,
and landlords, in the Village
of Roy

IMITATION HEN

The Village now has a Dumping
grounds for the disposal of refuse matter. This dumping ground
is on the C. W. Niel ranch, about
two miles west of the Village of
Roy, (one mile west of the W-- S J
Dunn residence). You are therefore requested to clean up your
premises, and remove all waste
refuse, unsanitary, or unsightly
material from said premises.
This you may do yourselves, or
hire anyone you wish to do it
for you ; or you can have the
Village truck remove it, at the
rate of $2.50 per load. For less
than load lots the charge will be
at that rate, but there will be a
minimum charge of 50, for the
removal of small lots cf refce.
This matter will be in charge of
Gambrel:
Rfvppf flnminissioncr
Villa
the
have
to
so if you want
ge truck do tne wovk, see mm.
All refuse should be raked into piles, in or near the alleys, so
that it will be convenient for loading. If this is not done, and the
men employed on the truck have
to do the raking, their time will
be charged for at the rate of 35
per hour, while doing the work

required to gather the refuse into piles.
You are further notified that
if you do not clean up your premises in conformity with the
request, before the 31st day
of July 1922, then the Village
will clean them up, and all charges wil be assessed against the
property.
By order of the Village Coun'
ve

'

cil .

'

M.D. Gibbs,

' '
Attest: ;
Frank L. Schultz,

'

:

Mayor.

Clerk.

Canuto Gonzales, ranchman of
Bueyeros was delivering hides to
Roy buyers Friday.
;

ATTENTION GLADSTONE
BOOSTERS
You are requested to attendl
the first meeting of the Gladstone Commercial Club, at Gladstone, N.M. Saturday July 8th,

at

2

p.m.

.

Come and be a BOOSTER, Organization meeting and election
of officers.
Signed:

The hen produces a good egg,
so whv shouldn't the farmer sell
a good egg. This can he done
very easily if he will get rid of
every rooster in the flock and
,
then market regularly ,
It is a common practice on many farms to go to town once a
week, and this on Saturday. It
happens too often that all eggs
that can be found at the time
are loaded in back of a wagon
buggy or car, where the sun can
warm them up on the way to
town. By the time the merchant
gets them, they are in bad shape
When eggs are brought to town
on Saturday, they have to stay
in the store over Sunday and
sometimes until the middle of
the week, in case of a storekee-p- r
who is located off the railroad
and who makes only one or two
trips to the railroad station to
get goods for the store and deliver his
If these esrsrs are
fertile, caused by roosters in the
farm flock, they have by this
time a chick well under way and
are not fit for human consumption.
,

ee-ers-

,

.

--

This waste can be overcome by

adopting the following practices,
according to Froiessor isardsiey
of the New Mexico Agricultural
College. (1) Sell off all the roosters on your farm and see that
the dav before, or on the same
your neighbor does the same.
(2) Gather your eggs at least
twice a day and put them in a
cool place until you go to town,
which should be some other day
than Saturday. (3) Find out
when the merchant markets his
ecffs and trv to cret them to him
day of shipment. (4) See that
your eggs are candled and that
you are paid only for the good
ones. If you have any bad ones,
find out the cause and arrange
to overcome the trouble.
It might appear at first thought that the farmer has little
concern in regard to the quality
of his eggs, providing the mer
chant takes all he has at a uni
form price, regardless of quality,
The fact is, however, that the
merchant will make due allowance for bad eggs, and he can well
afford to pay a higher price if
he candles and buys only good

Gladstone Commercial Club ones.
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days-ma- ke

Department of the Interior,.
United States Land Office

your application at
once for a

í i

LOAN

C6759
Clayton, New Mexico.

June 8, 1922
To William M' O'Connor of
Tucumcari, N. M. Contestee:
You are hereby- notified that
Pedro CT. Montoya who gives
ade
Roy, N. M. as his
COfYHKlHT
Km, AUTOCAMERSCRV. CO
file
1922,
April.
28,
did
oft
dress,
inlhis office his duly corroboraM.N. Baker was a business
ted application to contest and se
cure the cancellation of your visitor in the County Seat last
homestead Entry No. 022Q15, Friday.
Serial No. 022015 made March
8, 1919, for EI2NWI4, NEi4-SMrs. J.N. Nutter and family
SWViNEi4,, SEy Section spent the week in the mountains
24, Township 19N, Range 25E. fishing and enjoying a vacation.
N.M.P. Meridian, and as grounds
for his contest he alleges that
Jim Horton and brother of
William M.; O'Connor has wholly
Brazis,
Texas, are visiting with
abandoned his. homestead entry,
families this week.
Farley
the
reas he has not established his
sidence thereon, or improved it
Mrs Wm E. Gibbons formerly
in any. way whatever, and these
defects exist and have existed Miss Ruby Everett, spent seve
from date of entry and up to da- ral days last week with mends
te hereof. And that said absence in Roy.
from the land was not due to the
entryman's employment in the
Mrs Raymond Pendletcx who
military or naval organizations has been attending summer schof the United States of the Na ool at Las Vegas, returned home
tional Guard of any of the seve- Friday.
;,;

Schultz & Johnson

-

Roy, New Mexico

(

post-offic-

-

'
...
ral States.
You are, therefore, further notified that the said allegations
will be taken as confessed,' and
your said entry will be canceled
without further right to be
heard, either before this office
or on appeal, if you fail to file
in this office within twenty days
after the FOURTH publication
of this notice, as shown below,
your answer, under oath, specifically responding to these allegations of contest, together with

Hspro Ustat zd Tills tejany
(Incorporated and Bonded.)
. ABSTRACTS FURNISHED PROMPTLY ON ALL
LANDS IN HARDING COUNTY.

Insurance of all kinds.
Special attention given to examining titles.
Conveyances.
Mosquero, New Mexico.

-'

James Turner and family left
for Los Angeles, California last
Friday where they will make
their future home. Mrs Turner
is a sister of Neis Benson of this
place.

Quite a number of Roy people
are taking in the Round-u- p at
Las Vecas this week. Those who
have returned home report that
it is the best of any held in this
part of New.jMexico.
r;.
Vivian Dunn who has been 'attending, school at Fort Worth,
Texas the pást winter, returned
home last week. Miss Dunn will
have charge of the seventh jpa-d- e
of the Roy school this yearV
Í

due proof that you have served
a copy of your answer: on the
said contestant either in person
or by registered mail.
You should stat in your answer the .name of the post office
to which you desire future notices to be sent to you.
II. II. Errett,
'
Register.
'
Mr and Mrs Hart Shotwell and
First publication June 17th. ,.
who are enroute to their hoson,
" June 24th . ,
Second
me,
in
the east, after spending
"
July 1st
Third
several
months at Fresno, Calif"
July 8th
Fourth
ornia, stopped in Roy last week
for a few days visit with Mr and
Road Supervisor Mahoney is Mrs J.W. Shotwell. of this pladoing some real road work in this ce. They resumed their trip
district, and the road taxes are last Thursday.
being worked out in a manner
that is doing good to all of us.
Cecil Abenheimer
of Denver,
We need more road supervisors
Floer-sheiMrs
of
Milton
brother
v;e
get
them
like Mahney and if
spent
place
several
of
this
Harding County will. have some clays
last week at tle Floersheim
real roads.
home. Cecil hasn't changed one
bit since he left Roy several yeaJ.B. Proctor, Mills hustling rs
ago and his many friends weRoy
on
real estate man was in
very glad to see his smiling
re
business, Thursday. He made a
in our city again .
face
deal while here in which Mr.
Bailey traded his farm south of
A field man from the SecretaMills to O.A. Buttler for some
Missouri land and a few houses ry of State's office was in town
hrJoplin Mo: Both profited by Monday and discovered the fact
the deal as Bailey wanted to go that several cars on the mesa we
east and Buttler wanted to move re absent the 1922 tag or license
He asked a number to purchase
back to the west.
the necessary license with a litF.L. Schultz and W.G. John- tle 25 penalty attached and no
son accompanied Frank Salamon one objected. He says there are
and Pete Tadusz to Mosquero several more cars on the mesa
where the later made application absent said tag, and our advice
for their second set of naturali- is "get one quick" as he may come back again.
zation papers.

Will samqney.by purchasing
your tires now.

Ten pej;cen
percent discount on

,

standard tires
Until Saturday night July 8th

R;S. Wood Motor

Co.

m

E. F. HENRY
COMTRACTOH.
Cement, Stucco and Plasterer
ROY, NEW MEXICO

The man who wins
is the man wl o
has prepared

His Prettiest Girl Sues Congressman

If

"

i

'

h

W

is Miss
Niebel,
suing Represen
v tative Hirriclc, of
Oklahoma,
for
,$10,000
'.balm. She charges
breach of promise

THIS

,.

hearl

jj

'

to marry. The
' suit comes as a
result of the Con- gressman's beauty
held at
. contest,
the Tidal Basin,
Washington, D.C

her
' me

lost

heart, that
rcongressman
asked to marry
her, but threw her
wide.

To the man who saves, the best business oppor- tunity comes when he is prepared to take act

vantage of it.

'

Anna was pronounced the best
looking girl in the
best looking bath
ing salt, winning
a silver cup. She
tivt she

4

We will have an inspection
for loans within the next few

f1

NOTICE OF CONTEST.

.

3.

LOANS!

THE

SWOTfER IS WORTH

-

i

h

Me ém tfesfa

The party who took the twen
o
special rifle and corn she- ller from the window of the post
office building is known to the
post master, and this is to advise that unless same is returned
within the next few days and
left in the lobby, an officers
will call for the articles and you
will suffer the consequences. If
returned at once no questions
will be asked.

IT TAKES MONEY always to take advantage
of such opportunity.
ARE tOU PREPARED TODAY?
IF NOT, you cannot do a better thing than to
start an account
IF YOU are really ambitious to succeed you will
not neglect this first opportunity and invita
tion.
;
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Capital and Surplus
$36,000.00,- -
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"You let me up!" Fred commanded
thickly, his voice .muffled by the pile
of flannels, " sweaters,' underwear and
raincoats, wherein his head was belnlr
rftmi'j let ' to e Up,
forced tb burto
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that the attacfe. w.asunprovokiedi.jí J'l
didn't, say anything on earth tq eveq
hint you might 'Wattf t gb biit and see
If anybofly in partteutai iad got back
to college yetí' I Jdldn'teveni mention,
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O this
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air,

And, Jumnlng doiín fronl the window
tiw-bt- an
round W

Bflat,

RamsyiiMfcB wttt him for
tljen sprang upon ,.hlmjj;hex. wrestled
gorously, broke a chair and- went to
'gave the
WbrA'tyi
Crash
riwwutfíitio Mm 'Maigsrpatior, De-w, an attack of jingles.
,xlñt:
"You let me pp I" Fred gasped.
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Your grocer or bake shop can supply the

bellowIn;

mjuchciirlurlied.

some morning and surprise the

iiuiir
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4 wú agility could: not' sayé him' from
Ramsey, and so found it Wiser t con- -'
tbin d effervescence which 'sometimes
threatened tojburst Jilnt flltimsi as .ii,
.temntatlon.. r
ront4nilouá
Jlrtln met
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Hie right kind
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gaidfIWett'"a'na "tiMr 'tose, arranging
their tousled attire
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Mia Fre;d,1h.en,you.
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nw orí this
lusSoWtMt
Rich in enerlalng nutriment "and" iron-g- reat
food f ae&asihe's &enS'jni0í:nI
.eMikrmnti rtótctívei'hrédnpiildkiHvtidwq!
slices. ThJsjrialffcjrtjomy in bread

l'TTtfíooa- here !'' Kamsey approached
him dalig&ríusly.-- ' Tóü' just ftve1; me
ypur
... ......
':i.bg n Fred . cried,, retreating.,
njean. asidTé írOrri all thai,. why! ' y 'jus'l;
maytie" after such4 art evening
yowWifcilWii entlettan yba oú'ghti to:
. i'úí
gd and ask after her health.'
j "Now, see here-IVIio,.! mean, it you t ought to,' F.r.edr
ijnstatejl,, earhestíy, nd as,' .hiá' room
mate gi area at njm witn complete sus
exp1anatIori-'"Yóu- i
pidón; he rááá'e3,J
ought to go next Callers Night,
you
(end in your car.d...anl,say.jrou felt
ask lt.she'd suffered. any from
'night,
ftyén Hí;yW coñídirt
toanage tó feay fhkt,i yó'tfgfif' tb Stárf '
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Telephone your dealer to send a loaf today.
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"You save your good turns fpr,
Jyourself," Ramsey growled, still ' ad-- '
wancing uponTiTm".
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It Works That Way.
ENGLISH FAKER HAD GENIUS
Slllicus "Does the Bible explain
Juát why Methuselah happened to live More Than á Certtiirv and a Half aó
so long?" eynipfi-;74liiui:.,nbit f
Made? Bifl, Money, W)th Hfa
I that orne
m o&a prlv!Ui)ÍMfc
woman must have married him for his
mciiiey."
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;"Yes," said Ramsey, disarmed and
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what you thlnlt :of Jem'Vanil he;ai)ded
hastlly-r"- or
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don't think of 'em!"
hEook-her3Ü'éiia J3
l'?bodI hiwyenifi'rrEridoAclBJtoied

'lm

un me u i auy uyiuiiiK ttuuui uiul
aígifea 46?
lllitWft
Gerjmra presyoüljdqjfijanyjlfit íh
other.speakers?, .1 got ji rlght.ta ta.
abbúf ém'' Jusfias" PUITIIC 'Speakers; 1

and moveff)ent becomes painiul it
usually an infiirannn tnat tne

T,is

"these3.prgans.
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haven't
,

healthy py, pífofí

1
wprid's standard, nemedy for kidney,
Haadaf anit J briC" add trOÚbléi-

''Werdeí-irlVtíia-

rturt
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that- -

alióme r b'
uiake.tWi'ide

mid trt íouten
enougWfer
1
d f.ntiüy ííam-- !
1 , r'tfmftiu
rJelthe"rc'WBí''6e.í'n
htaenl6f
- tmpUcatJons.
éncounlM-ffll- ,
"heiltWin i)I4f nír
rnoivrfu'Art rfhJiht Thi next
iifiudetler InjJne'Jsstely
dm .... k i.
shoc ptWOtaetMaai
he taught Fred HlteSell to be auqjStó.il.WiUr-tj!itlous. The chaffer learned that bis upon the floor above.
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.;. ';':
get pret,ty,,hn(l ;be- débater, .who had ' brought with, her fore men beglb tb JUlhk.of'the" liberty' '
and translated at; sight absarloot proofs thev;buight tn'haveí
:''y'' H'ti'in o a
(so she called them), printed In German; that Germany had been Attacked
by Belgium at the low instigation Of
the: envious English. Everyborly. knew
It wasn't true; but she- made an iin-- Your Skin is só'fj7,,".::
pression ana. estaousnea. nersei; as a
Fragrant and $mootK
debater, especially"' as, her opponent
Was quite confounded by her introduc-Ho- n
but'óí-doó- r
irlr'tóda'y
:' ' '
of printed 'matter: ' - '
as in Grandmother's time
When the debates arid the verdicts
know a valuable recipe:
were concluded, the orátor appeared,
"Care
for your complex-- :
and Fred's compassion extended Itself
with
ion
rain water and
so far that he even refralped, from
i1
a pure soap."
looking inq,ulsltively , at Jhe bby )n, the
buit
side
;
seat next to his
he made one
COLGATE'S.
if Ramsey
of a wager,' méntálly--tha- t
Cashmere Bouquet Soap
had consented to be thoroughly confidential just then, he would have con"The favorite perfumed
fessed to feeling kind o' funny,
soap of three generations.
Dora was charmingly .dressed, and
Large n'ze, ajc Medium size, ioc
she was pale i but those notable eyeLuxurloui Laatlng
lashes of hers were all the more no0
'
..
:' Refined
table against her pallor. And as she
spoke with - fire; It 'was natural thnt
y
her color should come Mck quité
and that her eyes should flash In
shelter of .the , lashes. "The Christian
Spirit and Internationalism" 'Was her
subject, yet she showed no meek sample of, a Christian Spirit herself when,
she': carné'' "to '' attacking"
generally,",' as ;wen as alii those
d
itrjbepmen": anil i'victlmi.- pf
herji Instinct''-who,
believed ythat was
might ever, be Jptlfjedi.unde any.pir,
cuujsiauces ,orf airociuf.f,!Lisiie was eior,
auetit truivf' and 'a ticture 'of- meé'
ahdv girlish :i éljfrjftyp ev1P 'When, 'she
was mm Vtgorous:i'N(itblhg:-tbiI- 8
hávBí.beén ;taoremiilamy:thaTR be de-- (
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f Here's a pathicrtfyjji"
"Well?"
.

stances w.us tforie'd ' W' 'tatf; 'empiby '
went as1' 4iurse7máVdVittí: tf 'ñiillM-"í'f 1
aire's family."
Thafs-flt--- so
pathetic.
f'Umph!
"Well, What I Say,
Bora Vocum, Homeaqhavét Jbeend brofeenf;: jttut.t 'f
iai a'a Orator.1 It Just an Actual :rei
'ayjy8i?'it':AflierKrrr..v.-.- J-
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table Cxmipound and I have, taken iL I '.

Cam-pound- iá
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book about. Lydia E. L'"'
Pmkharh'í Vbge-i
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íqü look ;
Ilamséy was atlli. ed.
kYve'll both'
I; fesfmifltif iífnh.í
ope more1 WQ?(f-ÍBaSh'' in here ! '1 Just
oi: riglVt
íhúOéa He
rJeentl cSmé from i "Oh,- - no,' Fredt "o".ñífcfta; ,WT nere in plain signtrornne "wnoie
Awe-icfamily connectIw!;:flll'yoü ipromlse
and- 'haá; somewhere píciíed, inean seriouslyRamsey,
Hpnestly, I
eUifhifif r tefW&Jof
j.. ' .
riilf
mean Sftriously. i Aren't you Seriously not to, touch me.
I" And.
acjt- or"af feast Its Terminology. He gain' 'to tall 6n hér' abnle Callers
heThalted, ;leanlng
',; against, '.'the
Ybcum's j Iron
iHrtTi-m- i
had at iiis temple a "celestial bed" Nlghf'".ói mi
RuaaiaLESS
Wijchí lH sil!l per'si'iri; slept in it, was j "Mo, I'm aofrv-'icwas scandalized.
'i;. fence.-- ' Ramsey
Suspende 0
;: "Come W1!" he said hoarsely. "Don't
advertised
tobe "a' sure cure.
"But why nOtrr
Tear"! wear guari VI
stop herer. .Vi.i'!j
,
anteed. No rubber.
This wonder7worllng
piece
"Because I; don' want
,"I will, and if you gp on alone I'll
oné tfehtoi on
Ramsey,
seriously,
"Well,
there's
:
Ol.rVllCII. Of7TT.HTT.tM).
yell at, you.; Xou got to stand right
Doctor Graham's order. It was beau-tullonly. One Callers' J Night beforevacatBur on button. irrour
carvecy covered with llk dam-a- ion,' and so I suppose It hardly will here with all of 'em'iookin' at "yoir
. MC
: ;''
'' 'i'!'!
''-- '
;
l
28
ss iMs, and be worth while; but I expect you'll see until
riclify carved and quite a little of her at home this sumpromise I My heavens, come on !"
sufinbuiitéd
"I
by
a
anan.
Wlctl.
Fred consented to ; end the moment
gilt canopy from which crimson
mer?"
.
agony;; and for the rest. of the sumwith fringa
J tasnal wcro bus.
"No, I won't. I won't see her at all. of
mer
found it Impossible to. persuade
pended.
sumShe Isn't Koln' to ,te Jiome this
imrrs" navertlSeffl'Cfat he claimed! mer, 'and I wouldn't see anything Of Ramsey to pass that house in his company,.. ,"I won't do it!". Ramsey jold
t""1
'"'
her If he. Was.!''-'
him. "Your word of honor means noth-I:
Vbe?"'
golñ'.'tü
"Where's she
-J
ailments
to me; you're liable to do anything
by which I communicate celestial flrei
"In Chicago,"
.
1
head,-anI'm
Ltatheliedchamber, that fluid which1 : "She
1 bumps, bruises, sores,
said Fred.lyiy. -- When'd that comes Into your
gettin' Old enough to not get a reputa- animates and vivifies all." He charged she tell, you 7", r-,- .
sunburn and chafing.
(liiússlqjito see the bed. To sleep In
Ramsey turned, on blnV-- f ..''Xou.Jook
Keep a bottle i n
ff
5Q ($Óti)). Later the rate was
t iegst
hapout!'
safe atid"" 1" J r,e(ucpi tv25 ($125). Graham was a pened She'dldn;t.'íeií
house.
to
the Bulletin' she's
pure.
and made a lot signed up with some other-gir- ls
rsklrtiitt
to go
1 5 CUESEBROUGH MFG'.'fcÓ.t '1 bf '4Wony ttWliirf' "celestial bed."
and,, do. , settlement, work, in, Chleago.
Anybody' could see It,',- It" Was printed
(Consolidated)
.TOTT
WlMlV.
Atmosphere of the Earth.
New York
3 3 State Street
out plain .YqiI could hayeseen it Juát
Our earth, as It makes Its diurnal as well as-cbiiki; If you'd' read the
'evolution, carries with it a thin skin Bulletin? n on? ík r.;;3 i:r."v y-. )v.
of air, which starts becoming rarefied
"Oh," fiiilFrpd; L.'-'- í s:íí
when we go up a few thousand feet;
'íNoW lfikjhej-err?!-nrj,- i
xs fsjA'iii
aVabuiif SeVéíT nüfeS'tioVeOílí'Sfl'Bffiftri
"Good heayena l Cfin't Iieyen- - say
the air stops growing colder, at 20 'oh'i'; t
.
;1&'f.rv".
miles' above the ' éaTtiris" "the" upper
"It depends," on the wa,y ybu,$ay It."'
atólírea" 'ntm,
wilesliei
liinlt
''iii
Eiiiimurarai
;;j;'tío!iertly
gins a regi()n where the atmosphere earnestly. ' "i rréaííy!i'-lamconsists cliiefly of hydrogen.
dont mean tfl ef íyodí kcítotf'. about
all ílils,vRamsej.J citóeje myself; ypú'
í
cor
I
eiA,
"
'win maiuirni juffr . av
thing háv.en't changed from youj-.;- ,
opinan
i wanf lipa,
1?f
iuu la of DoraYocum
onJlytrj-- J )
looking for that kind.
in' to. get a little rise out or you lor a
?T
minute, because of course, seriously,
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After
when the
roommate had tjóce liomé,:;Sír' Mitch- -'
tfU'i' cáutioá' extended over ' thw long
sunshiny 'mouths4 of summer Vacation;
he ibroke lt but, once and "then ineU-advlsesafety, 'for, the occasion;. was
The., twofwere óu,t:for a
stroij .'pn'
July Sunaay;afternoóú ;'
ánd.'up ánd''dówn the1 stréet.'.yoúng;
couples ' I biled along, i ' yóii ng f'amlTles
and baby carriages Straggled 'to' and
from 'the nouses of older.' relatives, aBd
growing
the est-- f the ijwortd
City was rocking and fanning itself on
lisn Ad vlp ;--v j.
0 ,fV,
'
"' "Causea of j Bu War in Europe,? vand
Its fxbnt v(eranda. VjT' ,:,'- "Never .;refÚ8 tb.";6ée What you doi
'
"Hei-V"Want- - to' see'br- - which might "go
right pretty place, Isrift itj boners appeaíed to rest.witbla smaU
.giri ftgalnst your own chertáhe" hypothesis
and Btout, stolidly f
RamséyV don't ybV'thtnkr .'( Fred
i.
i
marked Innocen'tlyi as they were pass- -'
:. (' ;
.'II
Kj' - ' 1 br
tag .'.a, láwnj oíShbrwaip'pied, Jntight
,IThese!a, just:.the cjews, :tp. fpilow. P.?
green ! grássf 'before i a
á
hbuse fresh In whie pajilt auü coal la
thing you ,h,aye ngve? féé'n
béfpri"J;,níe
get Á'-', broad,
vérapda." we.lXpoüiated,T Just .now,!
pigeonhole lot M te:'lmM1pofaVshowi.'Ji.
crossed tne" írtm;r pf ;tlie TidUse,; ' ftne
log the way to dlscoveryJiflrviO i fía mi
trees' helped, tí?e itwnltigs $fr givé éom-foj This advioe, toLscientist and others,
' against i
wasiglvenjjlivfi- ilooture vbySJIr P(atrck ,
táí siih ; and: Fred's ie'i
mark was warranted. Nevertheless,'
Mansouv t&e:eUrte'I UrLUsli .pliysl-.,- ,
'
h fell no9? the rospielon of, hilt com
clan i,wbot discovered "thai "'malaria 19 '
"
pánipnjwha.ftad begun toevipg some;
caused by;iosqiIloes,. rfeiji,ra':rlckJtfIed
V.
;,'! 'I '' J
ny few' SeckSJ oó.
neeyousnebefpre Jfjre.d, aBbkeJ,.
'
í "-. .".'.?
.f rt.i,
;a ; n
place' ;youVnienír'l
I
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"
Don't' Péroet ÍJutícúl-á- - Talcum Si S
t "the Tócum, place." kaTd'Mrf Mitch-- -'
i;ell.!HiI, hear thel'd gentléñífttfs míglity
Wñéff Wdlfig to JiOue toilet requisites.', i
... t r.'U . l.'l
í'iLlLli.'h.'í
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by taking Lydia E. Pink- Three ."Freshninn Debates'.' . were rn. found relief
Vegetable Compound. Many
noupced nd . V "Spphóníoret prat'on,' ham's
feelings and''
these tired worn-otimes
name,'
the
this last ,belrig followed bf
pains about the body are from trouble ... --)
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New Committee Studies Ford's Muscle Shoals Offer

Mrs W. R. Copien is enjoying
a visit from her father, a resi-da-

nt

'

of Mora,- -

;

Mr W.P. Mealey, Jr: left Tuesday on a business trip to Denver, Colorado.
Mosquero was a very quiet pla
co this Fourth of July. The grea
t or part of our citizens went to
and those
I .osebud to celebrate
that didn't go to Rosebud cele-- L

is

ration attended the baseball
tame at Tucumcari .
Sheriff Thomas, who accompa1 s
by his family is visiting renied
0
latives at the W.P. Mealey home in Mosquero the later part of
mntNi
last week, returning to Trinidad
i
this week where he will be candidate for state commander of
6
the Spanish War Veterans. Mr.
X4
Thomas is sheriff of Pueblo CoControversy over the Muscle Shoals offer made by Henry Ford has resulted in the creation of a new.
unty, Colorado and reports every
special committee which will consider the offer.
thing as being quiet at Pueblo
Photograph taken in the Military Affairs Committee Room in the Capitol shows the committee which
."..id no noticeable results
from
consists (left to r.ipht) pf J. W. Worthington. Washington representative for Ford, W. B. Mayo, Ford's
Chief Engineer. Congressman Wright of Georgia, Congressman Morin of Pennsylvania, Congressman
at
the big steel mills .
strike
the
Miller of Washington Chief Clerk of the Sessions (standing), Congressman Fisher of Tennessee. nd Cjc
"
Yes, we attended the big cele-- I
'
'.gasman Crago, of Pennsylvania.
ration at Rosebud, and it was
LOME celebration too. People
LIBERTY
NOTICE OF EVANGELISTIC.
(Contiued from page one
1 oured in from all parts of the
MEETING
country until the little town was
the knowledge and gift of Rev.
Mrs T. M. Ogden returned terally overflowing. ArrangePope to come and hold services
Alie rust uaytisii jiiuivii yviu
thA home last week after an extensi- - ments had been made, for feed-- i
for weeks among them, and we
are sure should he again decide Schoenstead Opera House, Mills ve visit in Western Kansas, she lg the people, plenty of good
to return to Roy to hold a series N. Mex. beginning July 20th, reports everything there ma
meats on hand and staof meetings it would be necessa- Services each day to begin at flourishing condition, and pros-1- -0 nds where all kinds of short orpects for a fruitful and bounte- ders could be had at a nominal
ry to get a large tent or build a
A.M. and 8 P.M.
v n
PooW nf tips vpar.
"tabernacle to take care of the
trice, he committee naa aaver
A number from here attended jtised tnat tney woui be able to
Marge crowds which would be in the First Baptist Church at Ra-attendance.
ton, who is one of the ablest the all day services at theap- - iiaiMje and properly care for
On the closing evening those
two hundred people ,but
of the state will do the tist church in Roy last Sunday.
who were converted during the
during the meeting, j The young people of the com- - conjing to our estimate about
meetings were given cards to Rev. Ira Harrison of Estancia, munity spent a pleasant evening fifteen hundred people were on
: sign as to which church they pre who is a splendid
Evangelistic at the Chas Mericle home on last nand. The were all handsomely
ferred to become members, tho- singer will have charge of the Saturday evening. Games, Mu--1 caredfor as far as food went but
se who wished to join the Bap-Ai- st music. Mrs Ira Harrison of Es- - sic and conversion was indulged wnen t came sleeping accomo-tancichurch were taken into the
will hav charge of the in until a latehour, when refresh (iations they were in hard luck,
ifchurrii tvn Mnnrlav Avoniner ariA piano. Mrs Harrison is one of ments were served, each guest :Xmess they had brought their
a number were baptised by the the finest nianists of the south- - departed hoping they might en-- jeds witn tnenli The .program
'joy the nospitanty 01 me juenue Was good. On the first day a ba-iiocal pastor Kev, Massagee, and j west.
,
...
i those wishing to become membe-- 1
.... Jse ball game between
Mosquero
We invite everybody to attend home again.
iamihes are and their home team had been
' ra of, the Methodist Church met these services and recéivé'.the . The Ogden-Lucthis .advertised and a ball game bet
at the Union Chiirch the same blessings from the labors of the enjoying a family
evening and this place a number jse good people. We also desire week; tne urst time me iamny ween the winner and the Nara
were baptised by Revi Willing1- - the
of all Christian has been together for many yea- Visa 'team for the second day..
i nam.
the Methodist minister. Th namio t of na olí tínif fn two, 'rs. x .Y . Ufifaen, wno ístuen. ou A number of the Mosquero pla
-of the M,S.T ft T. Co; yers'weré sick áhd unable to maose. wishing to affiliate with the ing and wrking for the
Christian Church. will be given tion of the lost of our communi- - of Denver, is: spendinsf;. brief ke the trip with the. result that
; r,
van. opportunity to do so on next ty
vacation witn nome iones. .
the prtígrm was change! and
Mr A:B.' Slusher has been the Amistad team proceeded to
Sunday when Rev. Cooke will
W.Ü. Triplett; Pastor,
preach at that church .
W,E, Carter, Church Clerk quite ill. the past week,, and was clean up on the Nara Visa boys
(taken to Dawson to consult Dr. on the first day ancTthere being
Diver, concerning ms senous u- - considerable doubt in the minds
MaTuesday
ANNOUNCEMENT
while
Last
J.H.
lof the Nara Visa rooters about
I hereby announce myself a honey and family, J.W. Scott sabilities.
their ability to repeat the per
vauuiuiue ivr ouerui .suojeci to and family, T.O. Scott and fa- the action of the Democratic muy ana jonn uiDson ana iamuy Mr Wheeler, a member of the formance, they measured bats
Convention of Harding County. were piciiicing in the canyons Geological Survey party who are. with them again on the second
New Mexico. If it is the will of norts west of Roy, lightning making a number of surveys on day and encored their previous
the people of Hardinjr County, struck the ground near the cars the mesa and establishing sur- - performance to the tune of 11 to
I will serve them without fear and knocked Mrs John Gibson vey stations, had the misfortune 3 in six innings. Races, steer
or favor and to the best of my
and' burned Miss to be seriously injured when the ping, goat roping, broncho riding
: knowledge and ability.
Etta Gibson, and severely shoe- - large truck in which he was rid- - and steer riding with a big dance
James S. Christman ked the others in the picnic par- - ing turned turtle north of the each night crammed every hour
ty. Mrs Gibson was unconscious Jaritas ranch, falling on top of 'of the forty-eighours of the
A. V. Wagner has rented the for about a half hour and others him and severing an artery. It celebration with excitinar soorts
Floersheim house vacated by R. 'are suffering from the shock, happened that another auto
entertainments. Rosebud
H. Bentley and will move his fa- - The lightning struck between me along just after the accident did her self proud and Harding
"tilv to Roy nxt month so that two cars just as they were lea-- and helped to extricate the dri- - County is proud of her little
y
can get the benefits of the 'ving the grounds and it was mi- - ver and Mr Wheeler, who wa3 land town that staged such a
school the coming season, iraculous that some of the party rushed to the Jaritas ranch and ditable performance and carried
Dr Moon callea irom muís wno it through in such a handsome
was not killed.
Hev. Tarrell of East Las Vedressed the injury. Mr Wheeler manner.
gas, was in Roy the first of the E:
wa.3 2 busnes,s isJstayin?.iIí:R.
Local showers have continued
.
week visiting relatives and
visitor m tne uounty seat wea- - nas are ueauug uui uu oun
during
the last week with the reing from his accident.
nesday.
sult that summer crops are be- -,
ginning to take on a very promis
ing look and the prospect of a
bumper crop becomes brighter
every day. Farmers are kept
busy rushing over the fields with cushions to be placed under
the pumpkins and melons to keep
them from being dragged to dea
th by the rapidly growing vines
and the housewives are busy
from morn till night preparing
the young chickens for the frying pan. That there is some harvest in Harding County was evidence by the announcement at
the Rosebud celebration that a
number of hands were desired by
the farmers for the harvest
field and that the farmers were
prepared to take any prospective hands home with them for
the harvest.
Harding County is to have an
agricultural agent and he is expected to arrive within a few
days. Mr Strong, at one time of
Ocate, Mora County, and recently county agricultural agent of
Torrence County, has been appointed to the position and will
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count of the. Fourth of .July celebrations .in' the .different parts
of the counties.
Mrs J.B. Duva l, accompanied
by her son, Paul and Harry Kingsbury and wife, left for an extended automobile trip through
the Northwestern part of this
state, Colorado and Utah where
they will spend their summer
g
and rustivacation
cating in the mountains .
The new building commenced
byR.L. Keller on east Main
street, is now neáring completion and wiV be occupied by the
meat market.' The Durrin business building is also nearing com
pletion while the residence houses of Mrs G. Gallegos and R.
Lopez will soon be ready for the
roofs. Building activities still
continue in the county seat and
from all appearances seems to
scarcly have commenced as yet.
The old statement- that the
"World do move" has been chan-g- d
locally to a confident statement that "Mosquero-dgrow."
Mrs Belle Morford, of Black
Lake, is enjoying a visit from
her daughters from Amarillo,
Texas, who announce that they
have come with the intention of
taking their mother back to Texas with them for a 'visit. I:Trr
Morford states that sho i"
as to whether she will make the visit or not but is being
sorely teinpted by the persuasión
of her daughters and we venture to predict that she will yield
in a short time.
.

b

(Contiued from pajee one
scores to the Tucumcari team
However he immeciaMy tightened up and pitched real ball
for the remainder of the game
and Tucumcari never was able to
score again.
Roy has lost two games this
season out of 12, which is. surely
an enviable record, and the boys
know they cannot win all games,
hence "they figure1 that a defeat
was due them Tuesday and they
got it. Out. side of 'the - last.halt
of the fourth inning the game
was a 'dandy and if could have
beeV eliminated thé whole story
could have been different.
,
One of the noticeable features
of the game Tuesdayr. was the
fairness of umpires Sehultz. arid.
Ricksey.' :Not a single decision of
either umpire was' disputed and j
we aoubtu two stronger umpi-- i
res could be secured anywhere .
Those who went to Tucumcari;
all report that they were treated
royally by the people of that place. The excursion train was held
until 10 P.M. so that all who
wished could attend the, picture
show and other amusements j ,

All kinds of fresh and smoked meat
Fresh vegetables

S. E. Paxton Grocery Co.
'The Food Store"

i

,
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Storage

Battery
Guaranteed for three Years

For your car
No Acid

No Water
No Attention

30 percent
cheaper than
any, other

standard
if:
battery
.'

J. E.

RE-OPENI-

CÜSEY

CO.

NG

;i

Mr and Mrs Martin DeSmit,
former residents of this mesa,
but for the past few years have
resided near Taylor Springs, N.
M. were visitinar with Prank jind
Tony Heimann during the Fou- -

rtn.

FOR SALE the honso for
merly occupied by Ray Carr. Will
sell on easy terms and at a price
that is right. Now is vour
chance to have a home and save
paying rent. Mail me your offer. Any offer in reason v.il)
not be refused. F. A. Sargent,
Box 158, S. Tacoma, Wash.

N.P.

HOW DO YOU LIKE

'R SHOES, GIRLS?
3?
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Baum Bros. Tiii
Shop with a full
line of deep well
pumps, gas pipe,
cylinders, cream

separators, Models type pump
ing engines

.

Pump jacks
Well casing
Stock tanks
Self oiling wind
mills
Oil stoves and
Samson roller
bearing wind
mills-oil- s
once
every 7 years.
--

s
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June 1st.

BAUM BROS.
Roy, N. M.
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gent and we
ing agricultural
doubt very much that if left to
the vote of the people of the
county a more competent man
for this part of the state could
l
have been found.
Probate Court is in session
this week, but reports rather a
light docket and but little mattér
of general importance to comé
lliis is the latest in footwear a
before it at this session. The remodification of the Russian boot.
gular meeting of the county com The
new footwear is seen only on
missioners which should have the flapper, who in summer time,
net Monday was postponed until shaply rnuit have something to take
the tenth of the month Oh ac
.

Mac-Dr- y

it

COMPLETE

your butter, eggs and produce.

MJ

-

What your wants may be in the
grocery line, you will always
find our stock full and

commence his work immediately.
He comes strongly reccomended
as a competent, educated, hustl-

LOOK

sight-séein-

It Matters Not

Also, remember that we buy

i.
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Cornbelt thorobred stock
positively out of the best
herds in the U.S.A. Puroc
Jersey Hogs, Poland China
Hogs, all big type and from
Sires weighing 1000 lbs and
up.
I can furnish you any

breed of dairy cattle that
you want, at prices you can
.
.
afford..
Get in the thorobred ga-menow for a few dollars
while prices are at rock bot- torn, and 'make yourself in- dependent in a few years.
You need better dairy cat- tie and hogs, and more of
them on this mesa.
. .Leo JL Wagner,
'
GilbertsvilK Iowa.
a.
...
4 '.
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